

















Looking back to the recent　20　years, a rapid progress in technology can be
observed in the telecommunications sector. It is needless to remark again that the
appearance of IP telephony has opened a new aspect of the home phone market. In
this research, a panel data analysis is conducted by using data of 15 careers in 6
years to examine various effects caused by an introduction of the IP telephony
service. Consequently, we found that an introduction of IP telephony service is
likely to contribute toward careers revenues.
However, since IP telephony service has been commercialized only for a few
years, the data needed for econometric analysis is still not fully accumulated,
which forms a restriction of this research. We expect a more accurate analysis
based on the more accumulated data in the near future.
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ln(Rit) - ao + ailn(CAPit) + a2¥n(RESit) + a3ln(RENTit) + a4ln(EMPit) + a5ln(AD Vit)
+ asln(SALEit)+ a7IPDUMit　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　( 2 )
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